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Greetings from Jewish Heritage North
Carolina!

Thank you to everyone who was able to join us in

Raleigh at the State Capitol earlier this month for the

opening reception of our traveling exhibit, "Down Home:

Jewish Life in North Carolina." It was such a special

event!

Professor Eric M. Meyers provided the opening remarks,

which you can read in full here. Below is an excerpt:

"I want to read aloud from a voice from the past that is

attached to one of North Carolina’s most distinguished

families, the Cones of Greensboro. It is an excerpt of a letter to Herman Kahn

(Cone) from his brother-in-law, Joseph Rosengart, after he emigrated to the U.S.

from Germany, first to Richmond in 1846. Herman’s sons, Moses and Caesar of

Greensboro, went on to create a textile empire and became great philanthropists,

giving back to the State of North Carolina in unprecedented ways. The letter serves

as the Cone family covenant to this day; here are a few selections from it:

'Place your trust and full confidence in God, who will send his angels to guard you,
do not be discouraged and do not be afraid. You may shed tears because you were
leaving your parents’ home, your father, brother, sisters, friends and native land…

Do not sacrifice your faith for worldly goods, they will disappear like dust. And don’t
let any business conduce you to violate the Sabbath. On this day, think seriously
about your existence and your work. If you become wealthy in that distant land
[America] do not think that our knowledge made your wealth but that God gave it to
you for good purposes and charity. However, if you don’t become wealthy, be
satisfied with what you do have and try to be as comfortable and happy as if you had
the greatest treasures.
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So dry your tears because you have the sweet hope of finding your second home
abroad in a new country, where you won’t be deprived of your rights and where the
Jew is not excluded from the society of all men, where you will find a real homeland,
where you as a human being may claim to all human rights and dignity. Follow the
middle way between avarice and waste and be charitable to the needy. Be glad to
help and give part of your bread to the distressed…

Write, trust in God, and fear no man.'

As you can see, the North Carolina story is a special one and it still needs retelling

as it provides a shining example of how an immigrant community can at one and the

same time be absorbed by a new culture and yet maintain the rich traditions and

ethical culture of its religion and faith. Len Rogoff is that story-teller par excellence

today and his most recent book in 2017 is “Gertrude Weil: Jewish Progressive in the

New South,” which merely adds to his importance in that role. As one who has

studied our most ancient roots and traditions in the Bible and in our original

homeland all my life, Israel, Len Rogoff has helped make me a proud Tar Heel. As

we embrace our rich Jewish North Carolina roots and traditions, let us welcome and

congratulate Leonard Rogoff for giving us the extraordinary gift of our rich history of

Jews in the Old North State."

Thank you to Linda Fox, North Carolina State Historic Sites, for the photo above.

The exhibit will be on display in the rotunda through the end of May for the public to

visit. If you would like to bring the exhibit to your community, please email

info@jewishnc.org.

And below is the link to register for the May 12th Zoom event featuring Dr. Leonard

Rogoff, historian and exhibit curator, who will be speaking about the display and the

400-year history of Jews in North Carolina. The Honorable Mark A. Davis, the first

Jew to serve on NC's Supreme Court, will provide opening remarks.

Check out our upcoming events:Check out our upcoming events:

Sunday, May 1 at 1:30pm - LIVESunday, May 1 at 1:30pm - LIVE
In partnership with Jewish for Good, we
will host submissions to the Jewish Food
Story Project on our website and archive
them after the festival. For more
information, visit here. visit here. 

Thursday, May 12 at 7pm - VIRTUALThursday, May 12 at 7pm - VIRTUAL
In partnership with the North Carolina
State Capitol, we present "Down Home:
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Jewish Life in North Carolina," a
curator’s talk with historian and exhibit
curator Dr. Leonard Rogoff. He will
discuss the 400 year-history and role of
Jews in NC. Register here.Register here.

Thursday, May 19 at 6pm - VIRTUALThursday, May 19 at 6pm - VIRTUAL
In partnership with the Western North
Carolina Historical Association, we
present "Missing History: Jewish Life in
Western NC" with author and tour guide
extraordinaire, Sharon Fahrer.  PurchasePurchase
tickets here.tickets here.

Check out some of our recent blog posts:Check out some of our recent blog posts:

For a state that historically has had a
small Jewish community, at least as a
percentage of its overall population,
North Carolina has been in the vanguard
in memorializing the Holocaust and
educating its citizens. In 1981, three
years after President Jimmy Carter
created the President’s Commission on
the Holocaust, Governor James B. Hunt
Jr. established the North Carolina
Council on the Holocaust as an agency
of the Department of Public Instruction...
Read moreRead more

Duke University Libraries hold a vast
collection of more than 600 illustrated
Passover Haggadot, created in the last
800 years by a wide array of scribes,
artists and printers, in different locations,
several languages, and many styles,
ranging from limited edition facsimiles of
early rare manuscripts to modern, non-
traditional Kibbutz Haggadot, recent
Haggadot that represent the feminist and
gender revolutions and unique Haggadot
created by well-known contemporary
artists... Read moreRead more

In my first blog, I described how
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synagogues in small town North
Carolina are disappearing. That’s not
always true. Sometimes, they are
repurposed. In the cases of Temple
Emanu-El in Weldon, NC and Temple
Beth El in Wilson, NC, their synagogues
became homes... Read moreRead more

As I’ve seen more of our houses of
worship close, I felt obligated to
photograph them as I come across
them. When I moved to North Carolina in
December of 2019, I had this idea of
photographing every existing Jewish
house of worship in the state, both
current and former. Thus, I began my
journey. While wandering around Rocky
Mount, I assumed that the town
just had to have a temple... Read moreRead more

Purim has become a family celebration,
often a children’s party, a fun time at
temple with comical reading of the
megillah, costume parade, and
noisemaking. Purim has always been
festive, but more than a century ago the
observances in North Carolina grew so
ostentatious that rabbis warned that
Jews were desecrating the holiday...
Read moreRead more

Make a Gift NowMake a Gift Now
Donations over $100 may receive a copy of the
Down Home documentary DVD. Donations over

$250 may receive a copy of the Down Home book.

Designate JHNC as your charity of choice when you
shop on AmazonSmile, and Amazon will donate a %

of your eligible purchases back to JHNC.

Follow us on Facebook for up-to-date events,
Blog posts, and insider information on our Jewish

community in North Carolina.
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